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Prof. Budi Wiweko

Bridging The Gap of Assisted Reproductive Technology in Asia Paciﬁc
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
We are happy to publish ano er edi on of e ASPIRE Newsle er after e very successful 8 Congress of Asia
Paciﬁc Ini a ve on Reproduc on (ASPIRE 2018) in Taipei, Taiwan last April. Our Congress was a ended by around
1500 pa icipants and 47 exhibitors from i y-nine countries. The outstanding lectures and interac ve
discussions were well-received by e delegates and have inspired e ASPIRE Scien ﬁc Co i ee to curate even
be er scien ﬁc content for e next congress.
In is issue, we will highlight some of e key events at ASPIRE 2018. There are also several updates from our
colleagues in e region. The upcoming 5 Masterclass on IVM will be held in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam is
coming September. The progra e will cover e many break roughs in e prac ce of IVM. The 6 Masterclass
on Male Infe ility will be held in Manila, Philippines next March 2019 so do save date in your calendar.
We are also very happy to announce at ASPIRE is fu her streng ening e board wi
e appointment of two
Vice Presidents - Dr Clare B
royd (Australia) and Dr Ho Manh Tuong (Vietnam). The educa on co i ee has
also established Special Interest Groups (SIGs) in e ﬁeld of Embryology, Endometriosis, Endometrium
Implanta on, PCOS, and Reproduc ve Surgery. The next milestone at we have been wai ng has been met wi
e decision to sta our very own journal called "Fe ility & Reproduc on" wi Professor Gab Kovacs as e Editorin-Chief. He hopes to have e ﬁrst issue by 2019.
I am conﬁdent at ASPIRE will con nue to grow from streng
values of ASPIRE (Aiming....)
I hope we will be able to empower our region to bridge
I hope to meet you in one of

Budi Wiweko
President of ASPIRE

e many ASPIRE events.

to streng

e gap in ART.

wi

e incorpora on of

e new core

Inaugural of ASPIRE New President
ASPIRE would like to express our gra tude to Prof Chii-Ruey Tzeng for his
leadership in e ASPIRE Execu ve Board from 2016 – 2018. Prof Tzeng have
served as a President Elect from 2014 – 2016 under Prof Jaideep Malhotra’s
Presidency and have moved on to serve as a President from 2016 – 2018. During
his tenure as a President, he has put in his maximum eﬀo to grow ASPIRE and
increased e society’s visibility around e world by a ending many fe ility related
mee ngs and events in his capacity as an ASPIRE President.
After 2 years of serving as an ASPIRE President, Prof Chii-Ruey Tzeng passed his
baton over to our newly appointed President – Prof. Budi Wiweko on 15 April 2018.
Prof. Budi Wiweko is e Vice Director of Indonesian Medical Educa on and Research Ins tute
Faculty of Medicine Universitas Indonesia (IMERI FKUI) and also a Suppo ing Manager for Yasmin
IVF Clinic – Jaka a. He contributed greatly in developing IVF ﬁeld in Indonesia and is one of e
founder of e Indonesian Associa on for In Vitro Fe iliza on (IA-IVF), which was founded in 2009.
He has received a lot of awards na onally and interna onally, including Best Graduates Awards from
FKUI 2005, Best Indonesian young obstetrics and gynecologist award 2005 (Tadjuludin Award),
Asia Paciﬁc Young Gynecologist Award 2006, Indonesian Best Paper Award 2009 (Sarwono
Awards) Best researcher FKUI 2009, 2010, 2011, Asia Paciﬁc Best Paper 2014, First Winner of
Universitas Indonesia Best Lecturer 2015, First Winner of Indonesian Best Lecturer 2015, UI
Innova on Award, Gynecologist innova on awards 2015 (Makelew Award), Indonesian Best Paper
Awards 2009 (Sarwono Awards), Best Indonesian Innovator 2016 (First place and second place of Inovasi 108 - 2016)
He did and published a lot of researches in ART especially in AMH, individualized controlled ovarian s mula on (iCOS), ovarian
ssue vitriﬁca on and embryo metabolomics. He is e one of AMH expe in Asian region since he developed AMH
normogram and AMH based iCOS formula which is very impo ant for daily prac ce on infe ility. His researches about AMH,
iCOS, and ovarian ssue vitriﬁca on were published in local journal and interna onal journal and also conference of ART such
as ASPIRE, ESHRE and IFFS annual mee ng. Up to now, he has published 43 original a icles in interna onal journal (indexed in
pub-Med and Scopus).
Prof. Wiweko is also e President of Indonesian Associa on for IVF (IA-IVF) for 2016-2020 as well as Indonesian Society for
Obstetrics and Gynecology (POGI-JAYA). He is also a member of advisory board of Mer Serono Asia Paciﬁc and general
secretary of Indonesian Society for Reproduc ve Endocrinology and Infe ility (HIFERI) Currently, he is trying to develop
ovarian ssue cryopreserva on in Indonesia and establish Asian Society of Fe ility Preserva on (ASFP) as founding member.

ASPIRE New Executive Board Appointment (2018 – 2020)
President
President Elect
Secretary General
Treasurer
Vice President
Past President
Members

Budi Wiweko (Indonesia)
Tin-Chiu Li (Hong Kong)
PC Wong (Singapore)
Virgilio Novero (Philippines)
Clare B
royd (Australia)
Ho Manh Tuong (Vietnam)
Chii-Ruey Tzeng (Taiwan)
Atsushi Tanaka (Japan), Har n La f Khan (Pakistan)
Jaideep Malhotra (India), Rashida Begum (Bangladesh)
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The 8
2018.

Congress of

e Asia Paciﬁc Ini a ve on Reproduc on (ASPIRE 2017) was held at Taipei, Taiwan from 12 – 15 April

The congress progra e was well received by e pa icipants wi its scien ﬁc content curated in e area of “Precision
Medicine in Human Reproduc on” The progra e consists of 3 Pre-Congress Workshops, 1 Bruno Lunenfeld Honorary
lecture, 7 Keynote Lecturers, 22 Concurrent Sessions, 2 Debates and 6 How-to Sessions.
We are delighted to have a racted around 1500 pa icipants from 39 countries. The involvement of e delegates, speakers
and industry pa ners made e 8 Congress of Asia Paciﬁc Ini a ve on Reproduc on exci ng and enriching roughout.

Life Achievement Award
Professor Robe Norman, Professor of Reproduc ve - Periconceptual Medicine in e University of
Adelaide, also e Past ASPIRE President (2012 – 2014) was honoured wi
e ASPIRE Life
Achievement Award for his superior achievement and his compelling co itment to e ideals and
concerns wi in e fe ility ﬁeld.
He was e Founding Director of e Robinson Research Ins tute, which is one of e leading groups in
e world in reproduc on and paediatrics. The Ins tute comprises more an 400 researchers at e
University of Adelaide and it publishes more an 500 peer-reviewed papers a year, wi many in leading
journals such as The Lancet, The New England Journal of Medicine and The Nature group of journals.
Professor Norman has developed more
Zealand subspecialty program (CREI).

an 25 PhD students and many clinical fellows pa icularly in

e Australian/New

Professor Norman was also e second Medical Director and CEO of Repromed Pty Ltd, a university-based reproduc ve
medicine and IVF group at introduced ICSI and PGD into e sou ern hemisphere, achieving e ird and six pregnancies
respec vely using ese technologies. He was e ﬁrst in Australia/New Zealand and all of Asia to introduce e ISO quality
program into reproduc ve medicine in 1999. During his leadership of Repromed e university received more an $30 million
returned in proﬁt for use in research programs in reproduc ve medicine.
Professor Norman is one of only ree obstetrician and gynaecologists in e country who are Fellows of e Australian
Academy of Heal and Medical Sciences. He was e ﬁrst foreigner to be awarded e Dis nguished Research Award by e
ASRM and is one of only two life members of ESHRE awarded in 2017. He has been president of ASPIRE and during at me,
was responsible for ra onalising e cons tu on, introducing annual mee ngs and improving e eﬀiciency of e running of
e organisa on. He is an honorary life member of e Fe ility Society of Australia and e Society for Reproduc ve Biology.
03
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He has been awarded an honorary doctorate in medicine by e University of
Adelaide and has received one of e highest civilian awards of e Australian
Government, in e form of The Order of Australia (AO). He has served in several
socie es including e Fe ility Society of Australia.
He has been on e editorial board of Fe ility and Sterility, Human Reproduc on,
RBMOnline, Human Reproduc on Update and
e Journal of Clinical
Endocrinology and Metabolism.
Professor Norman has published over 500 papers in peer reviewed journals, has
more
an 40,000 cita ons, making him
e highest cited obstetrician and
gynaecologist ever in Australia and has a h factor approaching 100, which is far above all o er people in his specialty.
Professor Norman has invested a lot of me and energy into assis ng a group in Ho Chi Minh City, to develop eir reproduc ve
medicine program research and is was culminated a couple of mon s ago wi an a icle in The New England Journal of
Medicine, headed by e Vietnamese. He is also strongly involved wi
e People’s Third Hospital in Beijing wi Professor Jie
Qiao and is well known across e Asia Paciﬁc region, pa icularly in India and China, where is frequently speaking and
consul ng.

Honorary Membership
Professor Jie Qiao, President of Peking University Third Hospital and Reproduc ve Medical Society of
Chinese Medical Doctor Associa on was awarded e Honorary Membership for her contribu on
towards e research and educa onal work wi in e fe ility ﬁeld.
Besides contribu ng to ASPIRE as a Treasurer in e Execu ve Board from 2008 – 2012, she is also a
Board Member of AEPCOS Society and e Treasurer of The Global Chinese Associa on for
Reproduc ve Medicine (GCAzRM) & President of e Chinese Special Interest Group (ChSIG) under
ASRM.
Professor Qiao has been working on reproduc ve biology and e pa ology of infe ility since 1990 and her reproduc ve
research focus on e molecular mechanism of human gametogenesis and embryo development, infe ility causes and clinical
treatments, e protec on and preserva on of female fe ility as well as assessing e safety of assisted reproduc ve
technology and developing new pre-implanta on diagnosis me ods.
Professor Qiao’s team have made many landmark contribu ons to e development of reproduc ve medicine. She proﬁled e
transcriptome and DNA me ylome of human preimplanta on embryo and germ cells. Findings were published in Jama, Cell,
Nature, Lancet, and o er leading journals, providing new insights into e mechanism of epigene c regula on during
embryonic development. Based on ese, an innova ve preimplanta on gene c diagnosis (PGD) me od, mutated allele
revealed by sequencing wi aneuploidy and linkage analyses (MARSALA), was established. Using next-genera on
sequencing wi linkage analyses, it enabled simultaneous diagnosis of monogenic diseases and chromosome abnormality.
More an 200 families have been diagnosed using MARSALA and, after early diagnoses, 26 heal y babies have been born.
Professor Qiao plans to use is technique to beneﬁt more pa ents wi monogene c disorders. After long-term explora on of
polycys c ovary syndrome, e most co on endocrine disorder among women of reproduc ve age, Professor Qiao’s team
has also established a metabolic forecas ng model and developed diagnos c criteria of hirsu sm applicable to Chinese women.
Professor Qiao have supervised over 37 doctorate students and released over 220 SCI publica ons, being
corresponding au or of over 160 SCI publica ons.

e ﬁrst au or or

Professor Qiao was unable to join us at e ASPIRE 2018 and erefore, e award was received on behalf by Dr Rong Li, e
Deputy Director for Reproduc ve Medical Center and Depa ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Peking University Third
Hospital.
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Special Acknowledgement to Professor Bruno Lunenfeld,
Co-Founder of Asia Paciﬁc Initiative of Reproduction (ASPIRE)
Professor Chii-Ruey Tzeng, President of ASPIRE (2016 – 2018)
during e ASPIRE 2018 t k e oppo unity to a nowledge
Professor Bruno Lunenfeld on his tremendous contribu ons
towards e grow of e society. Professor Lunenfeld was
anked for his contribu on was a founder of e society and a
Secretary General from 2001 – 2016. To recognize his
signiﬁcant eﬀo s towards building e founda on of e society
wi a goal to improve knowledge and awareness of ART and
infe ility-related services, and an ul mate aim of improving e
quality of pa ent care, an honorary lecture was named after him
at ASPIRE annual congress (Bruno Lunenfeld Honorary
Lecture).

Best Oral and Poster Presentations
This year, ASPIRE 2018 have received over 300 abstracts from
22 countries. Top 10 Oral and Top 10 Posters abstracts were
selected to be evaluated for e Best 5 Oral presenta ons and
Best 5 Poster presenta ons. We would like to congratulate and
a nowledge e following award winners for eir outstanding
research work and presenta on.

ASPIRE 2018 Best 5 Oral Presentations
Presenter

Country

Abstract Theme

Abstract Title

Prof. Atsushi Tanaka

Japan

Male Fertility

Dr. Lu Sijia

China

Preimplantation
Screening and
Diagnosis

Ms. Cam T Tran

Vietnam

ART, Laboratory

Dr. Seido Takae

Japan

Fertility Preservation

Dr. Ryan Rose

Australia

ART, Clinical

NINETY BABIES BORN AFTER ROUND
SPERMATID INJECTION (ROSI) INTO
OOCYTES: FOLLOW-UP SURVEY OF THEIR
DEVELOPMENT FROM FERTILIZATION TO
TODDLER
NONINVASIVE CHROMOSOME SCREENING
IMPROVES THE CLINICAL OUTCOMES IN
FROZEN-THAWED SINGLE BLASTOCYST
TRANSFER CYCLES
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TIME-LAPSE
MONITORING SYSTEM IN COUPLES WITH
ADVANCED MATERNAL AGE
QUANTIFICATION AND LOCALIZATION OF
PRIMORDIAL FOLLICLE USING OPTICAL
COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY INTENDED FOR
INVESTIGATING EFFECTIVE OVARIAN
TISSUE TRANSPLANTATION
GM-CSF IN BLASTOCYST CULTURE MEDIUM
FOR WOMEN WITH RECURRENT
MISCARRIAGE: A PROSPECTIVE, BLINDED,
RANDOMISED CLINICAL TRIAL

(If you would like to read
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e abstracts, download

e ASPIRE 2018 abstract b k on www.aspire2018.com)

ASPIRE 2018 Best 5 Poster Presentations

Young Investigator Awards (YIA)
ASPIRE aims to raise e level of research in Asia Paciﬁc and we believe at one way is to encourage young researchers to
present eir work in a large mee ng. Wi
at, ASPIRE launched e ASPIRE Young Inves gator Award in 2016 to provide
promising young inves gators funding in suppo of quality research in ART as well as an oppo unity for em to use ASPIRE
Congresses as a platform to put forward eir work. ASPIRE 2018 have received over 137 number of YIA applicants and we are
delighted and would like to congratulate e below award winners.
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You can now become a member of ASPIRE for 2018 and beyond.
Aspire, e Asia Paciﬁc Ini a ve on Reproduc on was founded in 2001 to improve knowledge and awareness of ART and
infe ility-related services, wi an ul mate aim of improving e quality of pa ent care. The society has been ac ve in providing
a platform for professionals in is ﬁeld to share experiences and informa on in e development and advancement of fe ility
services in e Asia-Paciﬁc region.
We are now oﬀering plans

at allow you to auto-renew your membership or

MEMBERSHIP

SUBSCRIPTION
Subscribe as an Aspire Membership online

e next 3 years or

e next 5 years.

1- Year Membership: SGD 90
3-Years Membership: SGD 270
5-Years Membership: SGD 450

MEMBERS BENEFITS
• Access to e online ART Directory
• Access to Aspire Educa onal Po al*
• Reduced registra on fee to Aspire Congresses and Masterclasses (NEW)
• The oppo unity to pa icipate in e “Call for Bids” to host Aspire congresses
• Free newsle er and regular updates on Aspire's ac vi es
• The chance to pa icipate in Aspire's projects and host regional events
• The right to a end and vote at General mee ngs of e Society
*ASPIRE Educa on Po al archives approved speakers' presenta on slides from our congresses or masterclasses for con nual learning exclusively
for Aspire members.

Members of e Asia Paciﬁc Ini a ve on Reproduc on are given e unique oppo unity to liaise wi key
leaders and researchers in e ﬁeld of infe ility and ART.
ASPIRE membership is open to qualiﬁed doctors, ce iﬁed nurses, counsellors, biologists and any o er
professionals working in is ﬁeld.

Register Your IVF Clinic

Objectives

As limited informa on exists on ART centres and
reproduc on services in
e Asia-Paciﬁc region,
ASPIRE (Asia Paciﬁc Ini a ve on Reproduc on) aims
to establish a platform from which ART professionals
can co unicate and interact wi each o er more
eﬀec vely.

•

The Directory will also provide a central resource of
informa on on IVF centres in e region, including e
types of services oﬀered.

•
•
•

To register IVF clinics and number of IVF cycles in
each country among Asia Paciﬁc region
To know e number of IVF clinician and
embryologist in Asia Paciﬁc region
To Increase public awareness about IVF services
and facili es in Asia Paciﬁc region
Register your IVF clinic

Simply complete e applica on form available on our
website and send it over to our Secretariat Oﬀice.
www.aspire-reproduction.org
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The ASPIRE 5 Masterclass will be held from 27 – 29 September 2018 in Novotel Saigon Centre, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
The masterclass will include demonstra ons and discussions aims to cover e latest developments of IVM erapy in human.
During e two days of lectures, e following objec ves will be covered by e expe s
⦁ To highlight e biology of small follicle’s i ature cytes
⦁ To analyze e pros and cons of diﬀerent pre-treatment me ods
⦁ To be aware of e current validated culture me ods for IVM in e embryology lab
⦁ To discuss actual results in terms of live-bi h and safety of IVM
⦁ To take a cri cal discussion about e posi on at IVM could take in ART program.

Registration Fee
FULL Masterclass – Aspire Member Rate – Registration closed

USD 600.00

FULL Masterclass – Non-Member Rate - Registration closed

USD 670.00

HALF Masterclass – Aspire Member Rate

USD 450.00

HALF Masterclass – Non-Member Rate

USD 520.00

For more information and registration details, visit our website:
h p://www.aspire-reproduc on.org/aspire-masterclass
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Japan Report

Country Representa ve

ART in Japan - 62nd JSRM Meeting

Prof. Atsushi Tanaka

Assisted reproduc ve medicine (ART) professionals in Japan are organized into two main levels.
The ﬁrst level consists of e Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology (JSOG).
The second level consists of e Japan Society for Reproduc ve Medicine (JSRM) and
Implanta on (JSFI).

e Japan Society of Fe iliza on and

JSRM has about 5,100 members, its members are medical doctors (Gynecologists, Urologists, reproduc ve scien sts) working
for university hospitals, public hospitals or general hospitals. On e o er hand, JSFI’s membership is about 2,200 and consists
mainly of medical doctors in private clinics, embryologists and nurses.
Embryologist is a posi on not regulated by a na onal license, in Japan it is ce iﬁed by e Japan Society for Ova Research
(JSOR) corporate body. In Japan ere is no law concerning ART besides e regula on against e use of cloning technology.
All regula ons in e ﬁeld are issued as guidelines from JSRM or JSOG. However recently e Ministry of Heal , Labor and
Welfare of Japan has sta ed to control reproduc ve medicine rough e ical guidelines. The e ical regula ons have become
increasingly ghter to monitor e academic ac vity bo in clinical medicine and basic research. JSRM is equivalent to ASRM.
JSFI is independent of JSRM, however almost half of its members also belong to JSRM. JSRM concentrates more in research
study and JSFI concentrates more in clinical medicine.
The 62nd JSRM mee ng was held from 15 – 17 November 2017 in Shimonoseki (western pa of Japan). The President was Prof.
Norihiro Sugino from Yamaguchi University. The JSRM Mee ng a racted 2088 pa icipants which 50% Gynecologists, 10%
Urologists, 25% Embryologists, 10% Medical Technologists and 5% Nurses. The mee ng has received a total number of 600
abstracts wi 312 being Oral Presenta ons and 269 being Poster Presenta ons.

Presiden al special dinner
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Russia Report

Russian Association of Human
Reproduction. News 2017-2018

Country Representa ve

Dr. Vladislav Korsak

2017
⦁ July –

e5

informal ga ering of ART specialists in

e Sayan mountains and raf ng
to

e Oka Sayan River

e Baikal Lake

⦁ September -

e 27

annual Interna onal Conference and Symposium of RAHR- IFFS in Saint Petersburg,

about 1500 pa icipants. RAHR Conference, re-elec on of RAHR Council and President.
Professor Vladislav Korsak elected President of RAHR.
The pa icipants of e Conference made a decision to
request Louise Brown to permit celebra ng her
bi hday as World ART Day.

Organizing co
11

i ee and pa icipants
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President IFFS Richard Kennedy cuts a cake

2018
⦁ January - received Louise Brown's consent to celebrate July 25 as World ART Day.
⦁ March 30 – Apr 4 30
in

Anniversary of successful applica on of ART in Chinese Mainland. RAHR t k pa

e celebra on. Prof. V. Korsak was an invited speaker

⦁ July - RAHR members are preparing to celebrate

e 40

bi hday of

Louise and ART.
⦁ July 30-August 4 raf ng

e6

e Upper Katun River in

⦁ September 6-8 –

e 28

Ufa; 11 workshops during
be

e 12

informal ga e ng of ART specialists -

city to host

e Altai Mountains

annual Interna onal Conference of RAHR in
e pre-conference on September 5. Ufa will
e RAHR Conference

Russian Register of ART ﬁnished e na onal annual repo 2016.
Total number of ART center and cycles con nue to grow up.
⦁ September 18-19 - RAHR-IFFS joint workshop in Vladivostok
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SAVE THE DATE!
The ASPIRE 6
Philippines.

Masterclass on Male Infe ility will be taking place next year from 28 February – 1 March 2019 in Manila,

ASPIRE very ﬁrst masterclass was on Male Infe ility and we have received an overwhelming response. It has been 3 years and
we will be bringing ba
is popular topic. Expect an exci ng progra e developed to iden fy key gap areas in is interest.
More details will be provided on h p://www.aspire-reproduc on.org/aspire-masterclass

Upcoming Masterclasses in plan
Striving to provide more oppo uni es for professionals in is ﬁeld to share experiences and con nue eir learning, e
ASPIRE Educa on Co i ee is constantly working to develop masterclasses at covers sought-after topics. Below are
tenta ve plans for e year of 2019:
⦁
⦁
⦁

13

Ovarian S mula on and P r Responder (Tenta ve host country: Tokyo, Japan)
Endometriosis (Tenta ve host country: Colombo, Sri Lanka)
Best of ASRM-ASPIRE-ESHRE (Tenta ve host country: Busan, Sou Korea)
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Hong Kong Report

CUHK MSc in Reproductive Medicine and
Clinical Embryology A series of feature
courses are now open for application

Country Representa ve

Prof. LI Tin Chiu

Whilst e applica on of MSc in Reproductive Medicine and Clinical Embryology (2018-20) organized by Depa ment of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, The Chinese University of Hong Kong has been closed on 31 May 2018, e 3 component
courses are now open to ASPIRE members. The fee for each unit is HK$4,934 for non-ASPIRE members and HK$4180 (over
15% oﬀ) for ASPIRE members:
Reproductive Medicine and Assisted Reproductive Technology (1 unit)
Human Embryology (2 units)
IVF Equipment: Selection, Application and Maintenance (2 units)
It is e ﬁrst formal and systemic university-based educa on master degree progra e in reproduc ve medicine and human
embryology. Its unique teaching mode combines e eory and bench prac ce. Some modules will be delivered in regionally
dis nc ve non-HK IVF centers and laboratories (including mainland China, Taiwan and Sou Korea). The progra e will
provide most up-to-date knowledge and technology informa on to e students
The progra e recruits students from e mainland China, Taiwan, e Philippines and Thailand toge er wi
e locals from
Hong Kong in 2018-20. Its tailor-made teaching schedule, which facilitates e non-local to take pa in e course, consists of
4 mes 4-days weekend on-campus class per year plus online lessons.
The courses rendered by CUHK have received high co enda ons from e regional co
Prof. LI Tin Chiu and Dr. CHI Ling. Please contact clarayyl@cuhk.edu.hk for more details.

unity,

is progra

e is directed by

FOCUS in O&G 2018
16-19 November 2018, Hong Kong
The Depa ment of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) and e Obstetrical and
Gynaecological Society of Hong Kong are jointly organizing FOCUS in O&G 2018 Congress in Hong Kong on 16-19 November
2018. FOCUS stands for Fe ility, Obstetrics, Cancers, Urogynaecology and endoScopy.
FOCUS co i ee have invited world class facul es from diﬀerent subspecial es, toge er wi local renowned expe s, to
deliver a rich and varied program, sharing wi us eir knowledge, skills and wisdom. FOCUS succeeded in e past wi more
an 400 pa icipants from e Asian-Paciﬁc region. This shall be 4 FOCUS Congress to be held in Hong Kong.
A panel of outstanding expe s has been invited to deliver lectures and perform live demonstra on in e pre-congress
workshop on Advances in Reproduc ve Surgery and main congress session. They will share eir own insight and experience
on surgical management of congenital uterine anomalies, male infe ility, role of AMH in infe ility, use of FloSeal in
reproduc ve surgery and uterine scar rupture.
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Indonesia Report

ART TRAINING CENTER

I-SMART YASMIN, RSCM KENCANA

Country Representa ve

Dr. Gita Pratama

ISMART (Indonesian Ins tute for Human Reproduc on Technology) was established by e founders of SMART-IVF protocol
in 2016. ISMART, which is a pa of PT Ingin Anak, is a training center which provides a training for expe s in assisted
reproduc ve technology. The program oﬀered by ISMART currently is a training on treatment for assisted reproduc ve
technology for obgyn specialists. By referring to Perﬁtri curriculum, e TRB training is held in SMART-IVF service centers
spread all over Indonesia.
ISMART training is designed to be dynamic and up-to-date. Mobile classes, ﬂexible schedule, and nice tutors are e streng s
of ISMART. All factors are expected to create op mal training processes for all pa icipants. Some tutors of ISMART are: Andon
Hes antoro, MD, OG (REI), MPH; Budi Wiweko, MD, OG (REI), MPH; Muharram Natadisastra, MD, OG (REI), MPH; Kanadi
Sumapraja, MD, OG (REI), MSc; Gita Pratama, MD, OG (REI), MRepSc; Achmad Kemal Harzif, MD, OG (REI); Silvia Werdhy
Lestari, MD, M. Biomed.

IRSI - MORULA IVF JAKARTA
Indonesian Reproduc ve Science Ins tute
(IRSI) is a non-proﬁt ins tu on which aims to
develop
e scien ﬁc me ods of human
reproduc ve system and women's heal . IRSI
is aﬀiliated wi
Morula infe ility program
service center, Morula IVF Indonesia,
considering its main service, which is focused
on in-vitro baby program, which has a strong connec on wi medical technologies.
In October 2011, e idea was formalised into an MOU between PT Bundamedik wi IPB. IRSI’s core ac vity is in educa on,
training and research. The founda on of IRSI is expected to b st e mo va on of young genera on to expe ise emselves
in science, especially in human reproduc ve science.

HALIM FERTILITY CENTER - Mom's and child's Hospital - STELLA MARIS
Halim Fe ility Center is e ﬁrst clinic in Medan which provides medical services for infe ile couples using assisted
reproduc ve technology (ART) completely by providing main services such as: Andrology which consists of sperms analysis,
frozen sperms saving, prepared sperms for insemina on, MESA, TESA, TESE procedure, ICSI in-vitro insemina on, assisted
hatching service, frozen sperms saving and frozen sit saving.
The clinic also provides HRD educa on and training in order to improve e skills of paramedics in providing proper and
standardized medical services, in maintaining and improving fe ility heal
rough excellent level 2 and level 3 medical
services as needed, and in providing nursery services, etc.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF HEALTH CARE SERVICE HELD AN ART WORKSHOP
The workshop was held in Hotel Inna Malioboro, Yogyaka a Thursday - Saturday, April 5 -7 , 2017 and was opened by
Director General of Heal Care Service.
The workshop discussed e rules and regula ons which will be applied in execu ng ART services. Besides a ended by e
Directorate staﬀ, e workshop was a ended by e members of PERFITRI (Perhimpunan Fe ilisasi In Vitro Indonesia), IDI
(Ikatan Dokter Indonesia), IAUI (Ikatan Ahli Urologi Indonesia), and PERSANDI (Persatuan Dokter Spesialis Andrologi
Indonesia). Ideas and sugges ons regarding some changes in PERMENKES No. 43 Year 2015 were already proposed to e
Directorate General of Heal Care Service. We wish at our proposal will be granted for e sake of ART service in Indonesia.
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Thailand Report

Thailand News from Thai Society of
Reproductive Medicine (TSRM)

Country Representa ve

Prof. Nares Sukcharoen

The 22nd Thai Society of Reproduc ve Medicine Annual Scien ﬁc Mee ng 2018 was held between March 14-16, 2018 at The
Landmark Hotel, Bangkok, THAILAND. There were about 300 pa icipants including ART specialists and embryologists
a ending is mee ng. Under e conference eme “ART in 2018”, e conference was focused on e most pressing issues,
discussed e latest update research and innova on and prac cal issues in ART.
Invited speakers from many countries included Interna onal speakers : Prof. Marie Madeleine (Belgium)/ Prof. Georg
Griesinger (Germany)/ Prof. Sergio Soares/ Prof. Ri Cheng Chian (Canada/China)/ Prof. Yutaka Osuga (Japan) / Dr. Manish
Banker (India)/ Dr. Steven Fle ing (Australia)/ Dr. Sang-Don Kim (Korea)/ Dr. Ho Manh Tuong (Vietnam) / Dr. Hendriks Saskia
(Sweden)/ Dr. Sijia Lu (China)/ Dr. Samuel Dos Santos Ribeiro / Dr. Leeanda Wilton/ Dr. Shyr-Yeu Lin/ Dr. Peter Coleman
Local Thai speakers :
Prof. Nares Sukcharoen
(President TSRM) / Dr. Somsin Petyim /
Dr. Isarin Thanab nyawat / Dr. Suchada Monkolchaipak /
Dr. Sirisuk Ouitrakul

Content of the Main Congress
Update of IVM in Vietnam/ Mild s mula on IVF combined wi
cryopreserva on.

IVM treatment/ Current challenges in i

ature

cyte

Diet and supplements for endometriosis/ Precision medicine in uterine leiomyoma-associated infe ility/ Medical and surgical
approach to treat adenomyosis. Predict and op mize outcomes in ART to reduce me to live bi h/ Individualized hCG for
ovarian induc on : Right from e sta / Can fresh embryo transfer be op mized wi Cork-Folliotropin Alpha?/ Improving
quality of cyte mitochondria in IVF/ S mula on protocol for p r responders/ Update management of diminished ovarian
reserve/ Dual trigger wi combina on of GnRH agonist and hCG in GnRH-antagonist IVF-ICSI cycles in Taiwan/The oral
progesterone for luteal phase suppo in ART/ Live bi h outcomes of single vs sequen al media/ Miscarriage and its
ameliora on wi media containing cytokines/ Recurrent implanta on failure/ Recurrent pregnancy loss: ESHRE review
Ovarian ssue cryopreserva on: techniques and results/ Recent advances in female fe ility preserva on and a iﬁcial ovary/
The impo ance of gene c paren
d for infe ile men and women/ A iﬁcial gametes: Stakeholders’ perspec ves on clinical
introduc on/ Donor cytes and its pregnancy outcome: Indian experience/
PGT-where we have been and where we are going?/ Does PGS improve e IVF outcome?/ Preimplanta on gene c disagnosis
for aneuploidy vs Morphological assessment of embryo/ Noninvasive chromosome screening of human embryos by genome
sequencing of embryo culture medium for in vitro-fe iliza on/ Mapping allele wi resolved carrier status of Robe sonian and
reciprocal transloca on in human preimplanta on embryos/ Karyotyping and single gene disorder/ Preimplanta on embryo
development: what we learn from me lapse embryo monitoring
The academic ac vi es will be organized regularly. The next mee ng will be 23rd Thai Society of Reproduc ve Medicine
(TSRM) Annual Scien ﬁc Mee ng 2019 between 12-15 March 2019 at The Landmark Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand. Detailed
informa on can be accessed from h p://www. aisrm.com/.
TSRM execu ve board and interna onal guest speakers
17
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Philippine Report

Philippine Society for Reproductive
Medicine (PSRM)

Country Representa ve

Dr. Regina Tan-Espiritu

PSRM Midyear Convention 2018 by Dr. Regina Tan-Espiritu
The Philippine Society for Reproduc ve Medicine (PSRM) held its 17 Midyear Conven on last May 11, 2018 at
Shangri-La Hotel, Philippines, en tled Recurrent Pregnancy Loss: The Essen als.

e EDSA

The mission of PSRM is to provide con nuing medical educa on on various topics wi regards to reproduc ve medicine. Each
year, PSRM holds a one-day midyear conven on, dedicated to exploring a single topic in focus. For 2018, PSRM has chosen to
showcase e recent discoveries, eories and controversies on recurrent pregnancy loss.
The aim of is congress was to elucidate on e current insights on RPL and to oﬀer a prac cal, holis c and evidence-based
approach to e management of is condi on. The scien ﬁc co i ee prepared a orough and interes ng ﬂow of discussion
from pa ophysiology to treatment op ons, in order to help doctors provide e best possible individualized care for eir
pa ents.
The organizers have ga ered a mul -disciplinary (Reproduc ve Medicine, I unology, Psychiatric Counseling and Gene cs)
team of expe s, to share eir knowledge and experience. They addressed e most impo ant clinical dile as to aid e
clinicians in dis nguishing fact from fallacy. The congress was capped by a “Meet e Expe s” Session where esteemed
panelists were asked eir take on e management of ree clinical cases of RPL. This session served as a syn esis and
prac cal applica on of all didac c sessions for at day.

PSRM Midyear Conven on 2018
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A special highlight of e congress was a keynote lecture by our interna onal guest speaker, Prof. Jacques Donnez, on Myoma,
Infe ility and RPL. This was followed by a presenta on of our second foreign speaker, Prof. Olivier Donnez, on e
Management of Uterine Abnormali es Associated wi RPL. Fu hermore, bo of em held a debate on e Medical and
Surgical Management of Uterine Fibroids.
The conven on was a ended by reproduc ve medicine specialists, perinatologists, general gynecologists, i unologists,
resident and fellow trainees, as well as primary care physicians involved in women’s heal . More an 320 delegates a ended
e successful event.

PSRM Prepares for ASPIRE 2020 Manila by Dr. Regina Tan-Espiritu
Prepara ons are underway as e Philippine Society for Reproduc ve
Medicine (PSRM) gets ready for ASPIRE 2020 Manila. Under e
leadership of e Philippines’ Country Representa ve to ASPIRE, Dr.
Virgilio Joy Novero, Jr, and e PSRM Board have met wi various
pe inent agencies, such as e Depa ment of Tourism of e
Philippines and several local and interna onal Professional Corporate
Organizers. At present, possible venues and PCOs have been
sho listed for presenta on to e ASPIRE Board is coming August
2018. Dr. Novero has spearheaded a lot of brainstorming for is
momentous event and e PSRM members were qui to share eir
ideas and pledge eir pa icipa on.

Philippine Delegates to ASPIRE 2018
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PSRM Midyear Conven on 2018 (Announcement)

Bangladesh Report

Country Representa ve

Dr. Maruf Siddiqui

Country Representa ve

Dr. Nusrat Mahmud

Board Member

Prof. Rashida Begum

Events
The 4 Interna onal Conference of Fe ility & Sterility Society of Bangladesh (FSSB) was recently held in BICC, Dhaka,
Bangladesh from 12 – 13 May 2018.
Organizers:
Prof. T A Chowdhury (President, FSSB)
Prof. Parveen Fa ma (Secretary General, FSSB)
Prof. Rashida Begum (Organizing Secretary, FSSB & Board member, ASPIRE)
Dr.Nusrat Mahmud (Interna onal Aﬀairs Secretary & Country Representa ve, ASPIRE)
Dr. Maruf Siddiqui (Joint Secretary, FSSB & Country Representa ve, ASPIRE)
More an 400 pa icipants a ended e 2-day long progra e and a large number of em were ASPIRE members. There were
30 speakers including 7 interna onal Speakers. The progra e consist of 10 sessions and 2 panel discussions and a PreCongress workshop on Male Infe ility was held on 11 May. The conference and e Pre-Congress workshop were hugely
appreciated by e audience for its scien ﬁc contents & presenta on standards.
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Bangladesh Session at Indian Society of Assisted Reproduction (ISAR) 2018
A Bangladesh Session was held during 23rd Annual Congress of Indian Society of Assisted Reproduc on (ISAR) 2018 on e
topics “Role of tubal Surgery in Infe ility” by Prof. T A Chowdhury, “Role of endoscopy in Infe ility” by Prof. Laila A Banu,
“Evolu on of Infe ility services in Bangladesh” by Prof. Parveeen Fa ma, “Updates of PCOS” by Dr. Marium Faruqui,
“Infe ility Management in low resource country” by Dr. Maruf Siddiqui and “Op mizing Luteal suppo ” by Dr. Mrinal K Sarkar.
Appointment of Second Country Representative
Dr. Maruf Siddiqui, e Joint Secretary of Fe ility & Sterility Society of Bangladesh (FSSB) was appointed as e second ASPIRE
country representa ve of Bangladesh for 2018 – 2020 and will be working alongside Dr. Nusrat Mahmud to engage e
Bangladeshi wi
e ASPIRE co unity.
ASPIRE Regional Meeting in Bangladesh
Wi an aim to connect e Bangladesh co unity, ASPIRE, toge er wi
e FSSB will be organizing an ASPIRE Regional
Mee ng in Dhaka, Bangladesh from 11 – 12 November 2018. The mee ng is expected to a ract more an 300 Gynecologists
and will consists of Local Speakers and 6 - 8 ASPIRE Representa ves.
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Australia Report

Country Representa ve

Dr. Louise Hull

Aspire events are increasingly being seen as an impo ant conferences for Australian pa icipa on due to e quality of research
and e en usiasm for reproduc ve biology displayed at ese events. Increasing numbers of Australians have enrolled for
masterclasses and conferences and have contributed to e scien ﬁc programs and ey have oroughly enjoyed sharing e
camaraderie amongst delegates from diﬀerent na ons and e oppo unity to discover new ideas and ways of collabora ng and
learning. Some of e highlights are men oned below.

April - The 8th Congress of ASPIRE 2017 - Taipei, Taiwan
This conference had e largest number of delegates to date and Australia was well represented as speakers, session chairs and
pa icipants. Professor Robe Norman was awarded a life me achievement award for his dedica on to ASPIRE. Dr Ryan Rose
also received one of top 5 oral awards.
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An incredible night touring e Na onal Museam or Taiwan gave many e oppo unity to learn about Taiwan’s history, view
many valuable historial treasures and e speakers dinner provided fantas c ente ainment and culinary delight.

July - ESHRE 2018 – Barcelona, Spain
ESHRE was a showcase for Aspire members from Australia who
represented e Asia paciﬁc region.
Professor Sarah Robe son from Adelaide debated Professor
Siobhan Quenby on I unosuppression for Implanta on Failure.
Professor Roger Ha from Pe h won The Fe ility Society of
Australia Exchange Award

Features of metabolic disorder in late adolescence are negatively associated with testicular function aT 20 years of
age; evidence from a birth cohort,
R. Ha , D. Dohe y, L. Adams, R. Huang, T. Mori, N. Minae, R. MacLachlan, N. Skakkebaek, R. Norman, D. Handelsman,
J. Olynyk, L. Beilin.
We are l king forward to e Fe ility Society Conference of Australia’s (FSA) na onal conference in Melbourne 9 – 12
September 2018 and welcome Aspire members and o er delegates from e Asia Paciﬁc region to a end.
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New Zealand Report

Country Representa ve

Prof. Neil Johnson
New Zealand held its biennial na onal mee ng for Fe ility Specialists in Au land 15-17 June 2018, generously sponsored by
MSD. The program for ‘Controversies in Reproduc ve Medicine - State of e ART 2018’, convened by Simon Edmonds from
Fe ility Associates, Au land, and his organising co i ee, covered a variety of current ‘controversies’.
The occasion was captured by

e oﬀicial photo:

Our interna onal expe was Juan Garcia Velasco from Madrid, Spain, who generously shared his considerable bread
dep of expe ise wi us – it was nice to see Juan again at e recent ESHRE Mee ng in Barcelona.

and

New Zealand’s Neil Johnson, President of e World Endometriosis Society, from Repromed Au land, was privileged to be
invited to present at e recent ESHRE Pre-Congress course on Endometriosis, held in Barcelona on 1 July 2019. A pa icular
highlight was e moving presenta on by Lyndsey Hogg, who has suﬀered from endometriosis for many years and has become
an advocate for women wi endometriosis.
Neil will co-convene e ASPIRE Masterclass on Endometriosis, along wi Yutaka Osuga from Tokyo and Chii Ruey Tzeng
from Taipei, proposed to take place in Sri Lanka in November 2019, at which new developments in e ﬁeld of endometriosis will
be presented and e World Endometriosis Society consensus on Centres/Networks of Expe ise in Endometriosis will be
rolled out. This will be a golden oppo unity to share knowledge on endometriosis in our region – as well as to learn from
expe s on endometriosis.
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India Report

Convenor

Prof. Duru Shah

Convenor

Dr. Ameet Patki

Course Co-ordinator

Dr. Zeel Shah

ISAR at ASRM – 29th October-1st November 2017, San Antonio USA
ASRM is year had a g d a endance from Fe ility Expe s from India. There
were almost 60 doctors from India at e ASRM. On e 29 Evening Ansh
Labs suppo ed ISAR India Evening hosted by ISAR President Dr. Duru Shah
and Gen Secretary Dr. Ameet Patki. Apa from ISAR members a large number of
doctors from US, New Zealand, Europe a ended e event. Prof Christopher
e incoming ASRM President also graced e occasion. Mr. Gopal Savlani,
Director Ansh Labs along wi Dr. Anuja Dokras from ASRM spoke at e event.
The Chief Guest Dr. Anupam Ray Counsul General of India Houston addressed
e ga ering from his residence since he was unwell and couldn't travel to San
Antonio.
The next day 30 October India Special Interest Group (India SIG) conducted
a Panel discussion on Op mizing ART outcomes. The Moderators were Drs
Rishma Dhillon Pai, Kan i Bansal and e Panelists were Drs. Hrishikesh Pai,
Nandita Palshetkar, Sanjeeva Reddy, Rajul Tyagi, Kundan Ingale, Kaberi
Baneerjee. It was well a ended wi a lot of interac ve discussions.
On e 31st October Indian Reproduc ve Medicine Round Table Discussion
was lead by Dr. Hrishikesh Pai on Premature Progesterone rise – Its
Signiﬁcance.

ISAR at ASRM – 3rd National ISAR

Embryology Conference – 27th-28th January 2018, Bhopa
3rd Na onal ISAR Embryology Conference was held on 27 and 28 January
2018 at Bhopal.
The conference chairperson was Mr Virendra Shah and Organizing secretaries
were Dr. Charudu Joshi and Dr. Randhir Singh. Inaugura on of e conference
was done by State BJP President Mr. Nand Kumar Chauhan, ISAR President Dr.
Duru Shah, ISAR Secretary Dr. Ameet Patki and members of e Organizing
Co i ee.
On 27 January The President ISAR Dr. Duru Shah delivered e ISAR
Embryology Ora on on Clinical

Dr. Ameet Patki – Can AMH predict
response to ovarian s mula on ?
Prof. Duru Shah – Lean v/s Obese PCOSDoes e IVF outcome diﬀer ?
Prof. Sadhna Desai – How do we op mize
ART results
The large a endance at
e session
emphasized e impo ance of e topic .
There was a g d Q/A session at e end of
e session which was well appreciated. In
su ary ISAR had made a mark for itself at
ASRM by its doctors presen ng in Poster
Presenta ons and various sessions spread
across e full dura on of e conference.
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Aspects of IVF: What an Embryologist should know. The conference also had e ﬁrst ever ISAR Embryology Qualifying Quiz
in which 8 pa icipants were selected for e Na onal ISAR Embryology Quiz to be held at Kolkata. In e evening e banquet
had ente ainment program.
On 28 January 6 Interac ve hands on workshops on various embryology topics were conducted. The conference and
workshop had a total of 268 registra ons.

YUVA ISAR 2017 – 15th-17th December 2017, Ahmedabad

YUVA ISAR, a unique na onal conference of e Indian Society of Assisted Reproduc on hosted by e Gujarat Chapter of ISAR
held in Ahmedabad on 15 16 and 17 December 2017. YUVA ISAR conference was organized by Gujarat Chapter ISAR (GCISAR) in associa on wi ISAR (Indian Society of Assisted Reproduc on) & AOGS (Ahmedabad Obstetrics & Gynaecological
Society). Organizing Chairperson, Dr. Kan i Bansal & Organizing Secretary, Dr. R. G. Patel and e organizing team of YUVA
ISAR work toge er to make e conference a huge success.
Around 150 doctors from all over India and 5 invited Interna onal doctors pa icipated in e conference for sharing eir
knowledge & experience wi
e young doctors. The conference made a record registra ons of 600 delegates in YUVA ISAR
ll date.
The eme of e conference was "YUVA-Illuminate Fe ility Enhancement". The Scien ﬁc program was planned according to
e eme. It covered all e aspects from Basics to advances of embryology, infe ility & ART. There were ree Workshops
namely Tips & Tri s of Embryology, Tips & Tri s of Sonography & Tips & Tri s of Clinical ART. The workshop was on 15
December 2017 and e Conference was on 16 & 17 December, 2017 which included e en re subject of Embryology,
Infe ility and ART. The program included 9 keynotes and 1 ora on in addi on to 10 oral presenta ons and 6 Poster
presenta ons. 80% of e facul es were young doctors under 40 years.

Inauguration – Andhra Pradesh Chapter-ISAR – 4th February, 2018
ISAR chapter in Andhra Pradesh was inaugurated at Vijayawada, Hotel Taj Gateway on 4

February, 2018.

The Heal minister Honourable Dr. Kamineni Srinivas unfurled e newly designed ISAR ﬂag to formally launch
e august presence of e President ISAR, Dr. Duru Shah, Secretary General ISAR, Dr. Ameet Patki, Along wi
of Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry chapter of ISAR, Dr. Sanjeev Reddy.
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